# Riverside Elementary Eagle Expectations Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Be Safe</th>
<th>Be Responsible</th>
<th>Be Respectful</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Assembly**     | *Walk as you enter the gym  
*Wait patiently for those in front of you                               | *Active listening  
*Ask questions or make comments when invited to do so  
*Sit on pockets so everyone can see  
*Keep your hands, feet and other objects to yourself |                                                            |
| **Bathroom**     | *Be clean – always wash your hands and put your paper towels in the garbage  
*Feet stay on the floor  
*Keep your hands, feet, and other objects to yourself | *Pass/Permission required  
*Be quick  
*Let your teacher know if there is a problem in the bathroom  
*Appropriate bathroom manners – flush the toilet, put paper towels in the garbage  
*Be quiet  
*Do not write or scratch on the walls |                                                            |
| **Cafeteria**    | *Walk quietly at all times  
*Sit on your pockets  
*Use furniture appropriately | *Get in the correct line for your lunch choice  
*Food stays on your tray or in your mouth  
*Clean up after yourself  
*Stack your tray neatly | *Use quiet voices with manners  
*Wait patiently  
*Keep your hands, feet and other objects to yourself |
| **Computer Lab** | *Walk quietly at all times  
*Sit on your pockets  
*Only use teacher directed websites  
*Use furniture appropriately | *Stay on task  
*Follow directions the first time  
*Complete required assignments and projects  
*Clean up after yourself | *Use quiet voices with manners  
*Use computers and equipment appropriately  
*Only print with teacher permission  
*Keep your hands, feet and other objects to yourself |
| **Gym**          | *Follow directions the first time  
*Use equipment appropriately  
*No gum or candy | *Put equipment away  
*Wear appropriate shoes and clothing | *Scrub black marks off of the floor  
*Keep your hands, feet and other objects to yourself |
| **Library**      | *Walk quietly at all times  
*Use furniture appropriately | *Use shelf marker appropriately  
*Return books in good condition when due  
*Listen and learn from library lessons | *Use quiet voices with manners  
*Sit quietly on pockets during story time  
*Be a “Book Protector”  
*Keep your hands, feet and other objects to yourself |
| **Playground**   | *Use equipment correctly  
*Stay in assigned areas  
*Listen to adults | *Take equipment with your and don’t forget to return it  
*Line up within 1 minute of whistle blowing | *Invite others to join your game  
*Use school appropriate words  
*Keep your hands, feet and other objects to yourself |